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INTRODUCTION

The Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture

(hereinafter the "Joint Legislative Commission") is an independent, permanent

legislative commission that has oversight responsibility for issues involving

coastal resources, marine issues, and aquaculture. The authorizing legislation

for the Joint Legislative Commission may be found in Art. 12F of Chapter 120 of

N.C.G.S. 120-70.60, et seq. (See Appendix A). The 1S-member Joint Legislative

Commission, co-chaired by Senator Charles W. Albertson of Duplin county and

Representative Jean R. Preston of Carteret County, has continued to focus its

attention during the 1994-96 biennium on the status of fisheries in North Carolina

and efforts necessary to restore those resources. (See Appendix B for

membership of Commission).

During the 1995-96 fiscal year, the Joint Legislative Commission met

seven times and discussed the following issues: (1) preliminary proposals made

by the Moratorium Steering Committee; (2) final report from the North Carolina

Blue Ribbon Advisory Council on Oysters; (3) discussion concerning Shellfish

Lease Program; (4) adoption of rules by the Marine Fisheries Commission and

report on appeals of fisheries licenses; (5) report on the effectiveness of the trip

ticket program established through the Endorsement to Sell; (6) progress report

on implementation of the Fisheries Resource Grant Program; and (7) status

report on the National Marine Fisheries Service Closure of Federal Waters to the

Harvest of Weakfish.



The Joint Legislative Commission held its final meeting priorto the 1995

(1996 Regular session) Legislative Session on May 8, 1996 to approve their

proposed recommendations for the General Assembly. A discussion of

recommendations follows.



RECOMMENDATIONS AND DISCUSSION

l. Moratorium Steering Committee

The 1994 General Assembly enacted legislation that created a two-year

moratorium (effective July 1, 1994 - July 1, 1996) on new vessel, crab and

shellfish licenses and non-vessel endorsements to sell fish. In 1995, the General

Assembly extended the moratorium until July 1, 1997 to allow time for public

hearings and implementation of any proposals (See Appendix C for summary

and text of legislation). The Joint Legislative Commission has continued to

carefully monitor the implementation of the moratorium and the appeals process

for those persons not eligible for licenses.

Mr. Robert V. Lucas. Chair of the Marine Fisheries Commission and the

Moratorium Steering Committee, provided progress reports to the Joint

Legislative Commission of the Moratorium Steering Committee. Mr. Lucas

divided the Steering Committee into the following subcommittees: (1) License;

(2) Marine Fisheries Commission; (3) Law Enforcement; (4) Habitat and

Water Quality; and (5) Gear. Each subcommittee held independent public

meetings and made progress reports and preliminary recommendations to the

full Moratorium Steering Committee.

The Joint Legislative Commission heard reports from Dr. Chuck Manooch,

Chair of the Marine Fisheries Commission Subcommittee, who indicated that his



subcommittee was considering proposals to reduce the Commission from 17 to

between seven and nine commissioners. This subcommittee was also studying

the composition of the Commission as well as the scope of authority of the

Commission.

In addition, Mr. Damon Tatem, Chair of the Law Enforcement

Subcommittee, and Major Doug Freeman, of the Division of Marine Fisheries

Law Enforcement Section, presented the results of their research on a voluntary

law enforcement program. This Subcommittee is also developing a point system

for fisheries violations, as well as an improved use of law enforcement

personnel.

At the March, 1996 meeting, Dr. B. J. Copeland, Director of Sea Grant,

and a member of the Moratorium Steering Committee, presented the Moratorium

Steering Committee's Preliminary Recommendations. The preliminary

recommendations include recognition of a professional commercial fisherman as

well as a recreational fisherman. Several alternatives have been proposed to

define commercial fishermen including: (1) fishermen who earn 50% of their

income from fishing; or (2) fishermen who earn a minimum dollar amount

($5,000 and $1,000 have been discussed). In addition, the Steering Committee

has drafted a proposal to allow those current part-time fishermen who would not

meet the definition of a commercial fisherman, to use restricted commercial gear,

provided that they do not sell their catch. Other proposals include: (1)

attempting to address how much gear is being used through either charging fees

for each individual piece of gear or charging fees based on gear types as part of



the comprehensive Commercial License; (2) a proposed coastal recreational

license for recreational fishermen; and (3) measures to protect fisheries habitat

and water quality.

The Joint Legislative Commission stressed the importance of the

Moratorium Steering Committee to seek public input on the proposals and to

incorporate those comments before presenting a final recommendation to the

Joint Legislative Commission. Several members of the Joint Legislative

Commission asked that the Moratorium Steering Committee prepare a

justification for each recommendation. Copies of the Moratorium Steering

Committee's "Goals and Objectives During the Marine Fisheries License

Moratorium": were made available to members. (See Appendix D).

The Joint Legislative Commission was originally scheduled to make final

recommendations concerning the moratorium to the 1996 General Assembly.

However, many of the studies funded to help formulate recommendations would

not be completed until May, 1996, and could not be incorporated into the

Moratorium Steering Committee's recommendations. In addition, the Joint

Legislative Commission and the Moratorium Steering Committee believed

additional time was necessary to hold approximately 20 hearings. Therefore, the

Joint Legislative Commission recommends Legislative Proposal I to provide

additional time.

. Legislative Proposal l: Extend the Date that the Moratorium

Steering Gommittee Makes its Final Report to the Joint



Legislative Commission to November 1, 1996 and to Extend the

Final Reporting Date of the Joint Legislative Commission to the

First Day of the 1997 General Assembly.

Finally, under the moratorium, the rule-making authority of the Marine

Fisheries Commission is restricted to measures:

1. that prevent further endangerment of the resources;

2. that involve user conflicts: or

3. that are necessary to maintain State control of its own fishery

resources in order to avoid the exercise of federal fishery management

authority over those resources.

The Joint Legislative Commission expressed concern over the number of

rules adopted and whether those rules had been individually evaluated to

determine whether they met any of the criteria under the moratorium.

ll. Endorsement to Sell/Trip Ticket Program

The Trip Ticket Program was initially recommended by the Joint

Legislative Commission in 1993 in an attempt to collect better data to manage

our fisheries. Prior to 1994, the commercial landings data was collected

voluntarily through surveys and was incomplete. lt was recognized that there

needed to be a change in the system. The Joint Legislative Commission was

persuaded that a mechanism was needed to require reporting of fish harvested

and to provide access to computerized information concerning fish caught and

landed in North Carolina. An expiration date effective July 1, 1996 was added to
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the legislation so that the Joint Legislative Commission would have an

opportunity to re-evaluate the effectiveness of the program.

The Division of Marine Fisheries provided several reports on the

implementation of the Endorsement to Sell Program. The Division is currently

entering the data into a computer system, but does not have adequate

programming to access the information by categories. lt is anticipated that this

data will be used to generate reports detailing the types and amount of fish

caught, weight and location to help better manage the fisheries within the State

as well as at the federal level. While the data from the trip tickets has been used

successfully on a limited basis, the Division of Marine Fisheries believes that the

information could be utilized in a more efficient manner if additional funds were

available to hire programmers to assess the Division's needs and to write

programs to access the information.

The Joint Legislative Commission discussed two major issues relating to

the program:

A. Extensign of Program - The current endorsement to sell program is

scheduled to expire July 1 , 1996. A number of people testified that the

data collected through the trip tickets was the best system on the east

coast. Numerous fisheries groups including the North Carolina

Fisheries Association. and the Coastal Federation, as well as the

Marine Fisheries Commission and the Division of Marine Fisheries,

requested that the expiration date be removed. ln addition, the

Attorney General's office demonstrated that the data has been critical



in North Carolina's challenge of federal quotas in a recent weakfish

lawsuit. For those reasons, the Joint Legislative Commission

recommends Legislative Proposal ll.

. Legislative Proposal ll: Remove the Expiration Date on the

Endorsement to Sell Program.

B. Funding - The Division did not anticipate the volume of trip tickets that

they currently receive on a monthly basis. While this information is being

entered into the computer, the Division is not able to easily access the

information. There are currently only two biologists on staff designated to work

on the trip ticket program. There was considerable discussion about the use of

biologists as opposed to computer professionals to operate the program.

Several issues were discussed including: (1) making better use of existing staff

by replacing the current biologist positions with computer staff; (2) increasing

statf; or increasing fees to cover the cost of the program; or (3) hiring consultants

to assess the Division's needs and to draft computer programs to assess the

information.

lll. Oyster Blue Ribbon Advisory Panel: Final Report

In 1994, the General Assembly enacted legislation to create the Oyster

Blue Ribbon Advisory Panel following the recommendation of the Joint

Legislative Commission. The 19-member Panel made a number of

recommendations to restore the oyster program including the following:

1. Privatize shellfish leases and reduce regulatory requirements.
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2. Restore and protect oyster reef habitat by refocusing and increasing

oyster enhancement programs and by altering management to reduce

destruction of oyster reefs.

3. Restore and protect coastalwater quality.

4. Establish and support an industry-based Seafood council to promote

demand for oysters and other seafood products.

5. Require the Marine Fisheries Commission to monitor implementation

of these recommendations and report progress to the General

Assembly annually.

Several of the recommendations relating to protecting and restoring

habitat and water quality are also being considered by the Moratorium

Steering Committee as those issues impact all of the coastal fisheries.

Those recommendations will be considered as part of the overall package

of Moratorium recommendations. ln addition. the Division of Marine

Fisheries Resource Enhancement Section has begun to refocus and

increase its oyster enhancement programs and alter management to

reduce destruction of oyster reef as recommended by the Advisory Panel.

The Joint Legislative Commission briefly discussed the issues

relating to encouraging additional leases through private enterprise and

the recommendation that restrictions in state law concerning the shellfish

lease program be revised to allow businesses to get leases. The Joint

Legislative Commission believes issues that potentially expand the impact

on public trust waters have been and continue to be extremely



controversial and need careful review. ln addition, several Joint

Legislative Commission members expressed concern that the Advisory

Panel did not evaluate the feasibility of introducing a foreign oyster that

could be a more disease resistant oyster than our native oysters. The

Joint Legislative Commission concluded that the shellfish program was

more expansive than oysters, and the entire program should be reviewed.

lV. Shellfish Lease Program

A. Shellfish Working Grpup - The Joint Legislative Commission heard a

number of concerns relating to the shellfish program and believes that a

thorough review of the program including funding should take place. The

Co-Chairs of the Joint Legislative Commission appointed a working group

to coordinate information from the Oyster Blue Ribbon Advisory Panel, the

Moratorium Steering Committee and the Division of Marine Fisheries

concerning changes in the shellfish lease program and to make

recommendations including the following issues:

1. Preservation of areas used substantially by commercial and

recreational fi shermen :

2. Establishment of a maximum percentage of available water body for

leases;

3. Restrictions on shellfish lease sizes and whether leases may be

contiguous;

4. Production requirements;

10



Evaluation of profitability of leases after a specified period of time;

Creation of a mariculture license;

Evaluation of procedural issues including whether the Marine Fisheries

Commission or the Secretary of the Department of Environment,

Health and Natural Resources should have authority to grant leases;

and

8. Other related issues.

The Joint Legislative Commission will review this information and will

report to the 1997 General Assembly on its findings and recommendations.

B. Emolovees on Shellfish Leases and Franchises - ln addition, under thei-l---------r---.--

moratorium, the shellfish license is only available to individuals who

were licensed in 1994, or individuals who receive the license under the

appeals process. A number of people who hold shellfish leases or

franchises complained that they were unable to hire employees to

work their leases because the employees did not have individual

shellfish licenses. The General Assembly attempted to address the

issue during the 1996 Legislative session by authorizing up to three

employees on a shellfish lease. This number appeared to be

inadequate for large shellfish leaseholders, and did not appfy to

franchises. The Joint Legislative Commission was asked to eliminate

the requirement for individual shellfish licenses for employees as long

as the individual had proof of employment while on the lease or

5.

6.

7.
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c.

franchise. To this end, the Joint Legislative Commission recommends

Legislative Proposal lll:

Legislative Proposal lll: Allow Employees on Shellfish Leases

and Franchises to Work on the Lease or Franchise Without

Possessing an Individual Shellfish License.

Carteret County/Core Banks Shellfish Lease - In 1993, the General

Assembly enacted legislation to prohibit shettfish leases in Core

Sound. The legislation expired on July 1, 1995. The purpose of the

legislation was to preserve one of the state's most productive in-shore

areas used substantially by commercial and recreational fishermen.

The Joint Legislative Commission was asked to introduce legislation to

prohibit the issuance of shellfish leases in the Core Banks area from

Cape Lookout to Portsmouth lsland east of the Channel. The Joint

Legislative Commission believes that the state has an obligation to

protect public trust rights and that those rights may be invaded if

shellfish leases were to be granted in the area. ln addition, the Joint

Legislative Commission recommended a moratorium be imposed in

the remaining area of Carteret County. The Joint Legislative

Commission recommends Legislative Proposal lV:

o Legislative Proposal lV: Prohibit Shellfish Leases in the

Core Banks Area and to lmpose a Moratorium on New

Shellfish Leases in Carteret Gounty.

12



D. Shellfish Sanitation Program - North Carolina is affiliated with the

National Shellfish Sanitation Program that is administered by the U. S.

FDA. This program has increased the necessary sampling, reports,

and surveys in order to be in compliance with the federal program.

The Joint Legislative Commission recommends Legislative Proposal V

to increase the staff in the Shellfish Sanitation Branch to continue to

be in full compliance with the FDA certification requirements.

. Legislative Proposal V: Appropriate Funds to the Department of

Environment, Health and Natural Resources for the Shellfish

Sanitation Branch in the Environmental Health Section of the

Division of Health.

V. Fisheries Resqurce Grant Program

The Fisheries Resource Grant Program was established in 1994 to

fund research proposals that would benefit the fishing industry and the

fishery resource. The intent of the program was to enhance the state's

coastal fishery resources through individual grants primarily to fishermen

to test new equipment,.research industry trends, perform environmental

pilot studies and study other fishery issues. The administration of the

program has been criticized for the following reasons:

1. The request for proposals was not well-publicized, did not

'provide workshops to encourage fishermen to submit proposals,

and occurred too late in the fiscal year.
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2. The Division had difficulty in administering the program and

providing technical assistance to fishermen at the same time.

' 3. Many of the proposals approved for funding were submitted by

the academic community and did not involve substantial

involvement of fi shermen.

4. Questions were raised concerning the subject matter of several

proposals and whether the projects were eligible for funding

under the Program.

The Joint Legislative Commission expressed concern that the intent of the

program, i.e., to fund projects proposed by fishermen to protect or enhance the

resource, had been lost. The Joint Legislative Commission discussed moving

the program to the North Carolina Sea Grant Program due to their experience in

managing grants. The following changes in the Program were recommended:

1. The Marine Fisheries Cornmission would establish priorities of funding

in cooperation with fishermen, Sea Grant, and the Division of Marine

Fisheries effective July 1"tof each year for funding individual projects.

2. Sea Grant would solicit proposals through workshops and would

encourage pre-proposal conferences to establish partnerships

between fishermen and those with technical or research background to

help develop proposals and help write required reports.

3. Every proposal must include substantial involvement of commercial or

recreational fishermen or persons involved in aquaculture or

mariculture.

14



4. The Marine Fisheries Commission would consider the rankings

developed by Sea Grant, and if consistent with the priorities

established, would award grants. No member of the Marine Fisheries

Commission may benefit from a grant.

5. Funding for the Program should be reduced while the Program is

being evaluated by the Joint Legislative Commission.

The Joint Legislative Commission recommends Legislative Proposal Vl:

. Legislative Proposal Vl: Move the Fisheries Resource Grant

Program From the Department of Environment, Health and

Natural Resources to the Sea Grant College Program.

Vl. Additional lssues

The Joint Legislative Commission considered a number of other issues

that it will continue tostudy following the 1996 Legislative Session. These issues

include:

1. lncreasing penalties for theft or destruction of shellfish from an

aquaculture facility from a misdemeanor to a felony.

2. Adding yellow perch to the list of fish grown by aquaculture under the

Aquaculture Development Act in the Department of Agriculture.

3. Considering a proposal from the Department of Agriculture to allow

aq uaculture farming of alligators.

4. Studying the use of agriculture and seafood cooperatives that can be

utilized to enhance and promote economic development through the

production of value added products which include raw material

15



resources and related infrastructure weaknesses of rural and coastal

counties.
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Appendix B

ARTICLE 12F.

Joint I-egislative Cornmission on Seafood and Aquaculture.

$ f20-70.60. Committee es*ablished
The Joint I-egislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture is hereby established

as a p€nnanent joint committee of the General Assembly. As used in this Article, the
term "Commissiono means the Joint l-egislative Commission on Seafood and
Aquaculture.

S f20-70.61. Membership; cochairmenl vacancies; quorum.
The Joint l-egislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture shall consist of t5

members: four Senaton appointed by the Presidenr Pro Tempore of the Senate; four
Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives; four
memben appointed by the Governor: and three members appointed by the
Commissioner of Agriculture, The members shall serve at ilie pleasuie of their
appointing officer. 

-The 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate shail designate one

Senator to serve as cochairman and the Sper*.er of the House of Represdntatives shall
designate one Representative to serve as iochairman. Vacancies ociurrine on the
Commission shall be filled in the sarne manner as initial appointments. A quorum of
the Commission shall consist of eight memben.

S 120-70.62. Powers and duties.
The Commission shall have the followinq Dowers and duties:(l) To monitor and study the-cirrrent seafood indusw in North Carolina

including studies of the-feasi-bility of-increasing ttie State's production,
processing, and marketing of seafood;(2) To study the potential fof increasing the role of aquaculture in all
regionsbf tnd Shre;(3) To evaluate the feasibility of creating a central permitting office for
fishing and aquaculture matten;(4) To evaluate adions of the Marine Fisheries Division of the
Depart_ment of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the
Wildiife Resources Commission of the Department of Environment,
Health, and Natural Resources and of any other board, commission,
department, or agency of the State or loial govemment as such actions
relate to the seafood and aquaculture industfres;(5) To make recommendationslegarding regulatory matters relating to the
seafoo_d and aquaculture induitries iicluding, but not limited to:a. Ino.gryigg the State's_representation and decision-making ability

by dividing the State berween the Atlantic and South Atiintic
regions of the National Division of Marine Fisheries; andb. Evaluating the n-ecessity to substantially increase penalties for
tfespass- and-theft of shellfish and othei aquacultuie products;(6) To review and evaluate changes in federal law ahd regulati,ons,

relevant court decisions, and ch?nges in technology affecting the
seafood and aquaculture industries;(7) To 

-review existing and proposed State law and rules affecting the
seafood and aq^u-aculture industries and to determine whethei any
modification of law or rules is in the public interest;
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(8) To make reports and recommendations, including draft legislation, to
the General Aslemply from time to time as to any matter relating to
the powen and duties set out in this section; and(9) To undertake such additional studies as it deems appropriate or as may
from time to time be requested by the President of ihe'Senate, the
President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of
$eprese-nqtives, - 

eilher house of the General Assembly, the Legislative
Research Commission, or the Joint legislative Commission on
Governmental Operations, and to make such reports and
recommendations to the General Assembly regarding such studies as it
deems appropriate.

$ 120-70.63. Ailditional powers
The Commission, while in the discharge of official duties; may exercise dl the

p9Yery of q jolnt committee of the General Assembly provided for under the provisions
of G.S. l2O:19, and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. ti0:19.4. The Commission may
meet af any time upon the call of either cochairman, whether or not the General
l"tgrybly is_in_session. The Commission may meet in the l,esislative Building or.the
Iegislative Office Building upon the approvaL of the Lrgislativ? Services Commrssron.

$ 12O-70.64. Compensation and exllenses of members.'Members of the eornmission shalt-receive per diem ancl travel allowances in
actordance with G.S. 120-3.1 for memben who are legislators, and shall receive
compensation and per diem and travel allowances in aiordancl wirh G.S. 138-5 for
members who are not legislators.

$ 120-70.65. Stafting.
IJ,e lrgplative Administrative Officer shall assign as staff to the Commission

professioqal employees o_f the Geneql Assembly, is approved by the Legislative
Services Commission. Clerical staffshatl be asiignediir ttre Coirmissiorirhrough the
O-ffices of the Supen*isor of Clerks of the Senate-and Supervisor of Clerks of tnE House
of Representatives. The expenses of employment of clerical staff shall be borne by the
Commission.

$ f20-70.66. Funding.
From funds availablE to the General Assembly. the Leeislative Sewices Commission

shall allocate monies to fund the Joint kgislative Comm-ission on Seafood and
Aquaculture
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Appendix C

GENEEAL ASSEIIBLY OF NOBIE CAROLINA
1993 SESSTON

RATIFIED BILLS

CEAPTERS 576,'675, and 770 .

Unofficial Conbination' of Ratified Fisheries t{oratoriun Bills
Eouse Bill 1540, Seuate Bilt 1{35, and Eouse Bill 589

.;
AI\T ACT BO CRE.ATE A SEPARATE CRAA LICENSE IN CEAPTER 113 OF TEE

GENERAI: SIATUTES AND TO ESTABLISE A. TWO-YEAR IIORATORrUU ON
SPECISTED FISEING LTCENSES A}ID TO I{AKE SECENTCAL AIVD CIAATFYTNG
CEAIIGES tO CEAPTER 576 CFrSe 1993 SESSTON LAWS (REGUT^AA
SESSTON 1994) CONCERNING TEE TWO-YEAR I{OSATORIUIIT ON SPECIFIED
PISETNG LICENSES AND TO A!18![D CEAPTER 576 OF TEE 1993 SESSION
I^AWS CONCERNING TEE AIPEALS PAIIEL DURING TBE FISEERIES
I{oRATORTU}1.

Whereas, it is the long-established policy of this State
to preserve and protect its marine .and estuarine resources for
the use and benefit of all North Carolina citizens; and

Whereas, North Carolina's coastal fisheries resources
have become stressed by f actors which include : ( i ) overf ishing,.(ii) environmental iapacts, such as water pollution; (iii) loisof wetlands and ot,her fisheries habit,at; and (iv) diseasei and-Whereas, fishing has been a source of livelihood forDany of the state's coastal citizens during the past four
centuries, and that North Carolina has a signiflcant interest inpreserving and protecting that historical ana cultural heritage;
and

Whereas, llorth Carolina's traditional conmercial
f isherlren have been adversely inipact,ed by a number of f actors,
which include:. (i) the decline of fishery po.pulations; (ii) the
yse of u,ore gear due to that decline; (iii) increasing conflicts
between resource" users in different.fisheries;' and (iv) the
econosic inpact of increased state and federal iisheries
regrulation; and

Whereas, it is in the
this State that North Carolina
own fishery resources in lieu
resources; and

best interest of the citizens of
develop, protect, and.manage its
of f ederal .r-egulation of those

Whereas, the historical method by which the State has
established fisheries regrulations has resulted in a largely
pieceneal approach to proplr fisheries management; and

i . . Whereas, these factors make it necessary to establish a
two-year morat,orium on vesser ricenses, endorsetrents to sell
fish, shellfish licenses, and crab licenses in order to conduct a
comprehensive study of the fishery industry including: reviewing
availabLe treasures to control fishing eifort, gathering vital
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fisheries inforuation, conducting necessary scientific research,
studying fisheries nanageuent Beasures taken by otber states .orresource managenent organizations (including national and
internatioaal), and obtaining public cotrEentsl Now, thereforer

The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Article
Statutes is amended by adding

ng Iaws.

t v , . dv

or nonres

14. of Chapter 113 of the Genbral
a new section to read:

'S 113-153.1. Crab licease.
(a) Except as Prov a subsection (d) of s section, it

1s--unlaw or an vidual t,o take cr e coasta
Beans

rocut an cense.
or an A.L EO e crabs' for

coEmerc use e coas waters o arol.rna
or 1ns ction a curren

cense 1ss rsona --lcllrs trEClt lar s correct
naDe aclclress. s unlart ora .su n
or osseSs taken cr s t,o retus t,

cense uPoD er est of an o cer au orce

crab licenses shal1 be issued annuallv on a
on Da o ee of seven dollars a

resiclents one

roE

ents VesseI cra censes aII be rssu
annua on a tlsca ar sls uDon ntofa ee of twent
two dollars a cenEs ssuecl 1n
naEe o e owner.

eI eto e. a vessel cr cense for cra slas an

39t+ib al.ternat,ive to the rcnase o censes
sect:. 0n. vessel cr cense autrlorrzes e owner o

vessel to takE crabS fiou Ehe coastal fishinc waters ol North
rorrna tor commerc use anv means cense rsons

not authorize e vessel cra cense are on e vesse
vessel cra cense lssue er this subsect
vhen the owner or an other person using the owner s vesse
convicte v10 ation er this sectlo exceDt o

Int e event

vessel and uD to two unlicensed Dersons servinq as crew to fish

s

_- an individual possessing a crab liceP:e-.:.-_address or receives one erroneous:'n tlrrschan es
res ct

n

name or
must wit n
co r recc

s surrender t cense tor one
add.ress. a snowln

ress chanqe occurred within the

AJE& f}.1 I reouirenents of thi5 section if thev are acconoanied bv theiE
qr-+aG) parentlF queFdien who Js in Cbnpliance with the requirenents of

,:;;f this section or ff thev have in their possessipn Lheir parent's
( (;n"o'v./\ or quardiant s crab license.\---

s

ffil licensed under G.S. 113-152 shall be

n
ar

vrdua that t,he
name

Fisherie's l'loratoriura Bi11s Conbined



st 30 davs the trial court or rosecutor shalI disruiss an
cnar es rou rsuan 15 s sectron.

II sun awtu or an al. issued a crab license totransfer or er co t rans fe r s cense, e er te orar or
DerDanen to alro er. It sun awtul tor an 1n vtoua to
secure or a tto secure cr cense roD a source not
autnorize uar ne Frs e rles ss tfin.

Sec. . V.9a re s as rewrittens
"S 113-154. Sbellf,ish a@icenses- Iicense.

(a) It is unlawful f,or an individual--EEGEe shellfish €€
€r.^bs frou the public or prlvate grounds of North Carolina by
mechanical Beans or fot coramercial use by any neans without
having first procured an individual shellfish :nd--esa"b lieense.

(b) It is unlawful for any individual to take shellfish ca
€;rbs for comaercial use from the public or private grounds of
North Carolina without having ready at hand for inspection a
current, and. .valid shellf ish .nd-e-E b license issued to hiu
personally and bearing his correct name and address. It is
unlawful for any such individual taking or possessiag freshly
taken shellfish og crebs to refuse t,o exhibit his lieense upon
tbe reguest of an officer authorized to enforce the fishing laws.

( c) Shellfish .^Ed,-.€J:b licenses are issued annually on a
fiscal year basis upon paynent of a fee of fiftecn deLtrers
tf15.00) seven dollars and fifty cents (S7.50) upon proof that
the licen roiina: Provided,
that persons under 15 years of age are exempt from the license
requirements of this section if they are acconpanied by t.beir
parent or guardian who is in cornpliance with the requirenent,s of
this section or if they have in their possession t,heir parent,s
or guardiaa,s shellfish end-c+eJl license. @1tr3 tr30 ' €or pusposes cf thi,s subse+Eicn, a lrorih Carotiina

. (d) In'the event an individual possessing a shellfistr :n^d.-c^-S
license changes.his natte or addrejs or r.cji.res'one erroneous in
this respect, he must within 30 days surrender the license for
one bearing the correct naBe and address. I i : -J.: ..I J.. - Iffi

i5 he car show * €lrats the ia','alidity consiste4 solcll' cf an
ineorrcct naec or addrcss appcaring in a,lieense !c rrhich hc tras
fawfuJly enlitIed and that, thc crronecus conditicn had aoE
existed fos lcnger thae 30 dafs- Upon a showinq bv the individual
tlat- tle 

=name 
or address chanqe oc

the trial court or prosecutor shall disniss anv charses brouqht

(e) It, is unlawful for an individual issued a shellfish and
€t "b license t,o transfer or offer to t,ransfer his license, either
tenporarily or peruanently, to another. It is unlanful for an
individual to secure or attenpt to secure a shellfish:"n^d-c+eb
license from a source not arittorized by the ilarine Fisheries
Conmission.'

I

I
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5g, ft36

(ci)

r--' Sec. 3. (a)_ Except as provided in subsectiott"f++* (
.{+* (b} , ( c) , or ( cl)Iof this section, tire- D_ep-artnent strEtt' not -

issu@foratwo-year.period-beginning.roryi,
199{r 3rrd ending June 30, 1996, under the followiag statutes;-

. (1) G.S. 113-152. Vessel licenses.
(2', G.S. 113-153.1. Crab license.
(3) c.S. 113-154. Shellfish 1ic€nSEi

- (4) 
E;l;. 

113-154.1. Nonvessel endorsemenrs to sell
(b) Any resident who possesses a shellfish and crab

license or aonresident who possesses a crab license on June 30,
199{r Ddy apply for a crab license issued in accordance with G.S.
113-153 .1.

(c) the Department nay renetr any license issued on or
after July 1, 1993, under the following statutess

' (1) G.s. 113-152. Vesse1 licenses.
. (2't G.s. 113-154. oyster, scallop, and clan license

(aaended, eff,ective January 1, 1994).
(3) G.s. 113-154. Ehellfish and crab license.: (4) G.s. 113-154.1. Endorsement to sell fish.
(cll The followinq exenPtions sh

uoratorirrt

-)

The owner of, a currentl valid vessel Iicense Ea
transfer t Ircense uDon a

vts].0n arrne Frslrertes ott r ce
\rt
3g I qab

EO:
a.

b.

Another vessel purchased by the o\rner of the
or:'grnaJ. vessel Ilcensei or
The purchaser of, the vessel wbo is otherwise

I
t

(21

(4)

to tro er th).s
ArticLe.

rson reviouslv exe t 'f,rom the license
rements n accomDan their Darent or

arolan no cense an ot.. :e rwi se
a ssued, a
cense u cat1on to t

Fisheries ead Citv office.
on-vesse rsement to se licenses Ea
ssuecl to cense aqent or

tournaDen renents ot Ene es
ftne Frsheries Conm,ission.

esse censes Day De lssueo on a charte r ve sse!.

sh or

(3)

not revtous t no vesse
rseEent to se e issued on that vesse

(d) e an APPears
Panel to consider license applications for new licenses.(1) Tbe'appeals Panel shall consist of the fi^s.h^e+iss.

nCAe-A
Iti^s€€tFs.r Di rect,o r o f lhe oivi sion of l,tarine
Fisheries o
and Natural Resources or the Director's {esign"",-
con'nission or the chairnan, s-llglgnga- and one

ttre Joint

bx !19 56?

Cix.7?o)
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Legislative Conmission on Seafood and Aguaculture
. to review :" rrdship or energency license cases(2) lhe l{arin:, Fisheries Coumission shall adopt

tetsporary rules to govern the operation of tle
Appeals Panel. _lhe appeals panel is exempt fron
the provisions of Article 3 of Chapter 1508 of the
General Statutes. Decisions of the Appeals panel
shall be subject to judicial review under the
provisions of, Article 4 of Chapter 1508 of the
General Statutes

(3) Bhe Appeals Panel uay grant a license if it finds
that the denial of, the license application nould' create an euergency or hardship on the individual
ot tbe State. fn no event shall the Appeals Panel
grant a license when the total nunber of licenses
in the specific category would exceed the nunber of
licenses in effect on June 30, 1994.

neAed bJ
t1{2981

ff "ilff $"l*n"t:';y"r1T;"1""o1niror"i:"1if..Tt;vessel crab licenses authorized under G.S. 113-

(e) iii;ll"lie noratoriun, Lhe North carotina Sea Grant
College Program shall conduct an extensive study of the fishery
industry incl'uding: gathering available inforuation, conducting
necessary scientific research, studying other states or resource
manageuent organizations (including nat,ional and international
organizations), and obtaining public cotrnents on reconmendations.
The Uorth 'Carolina Sea Grant College prograE shatl study all
issues relatini' to the fishery resource- including, bu! not
linited to:

Analysis of licensing lirnitations including the
biological, social, and econoqic inpact of
seasonal, specific areas, or gear restrictions.
Comparison of licensing programs.
Classification and enumerat,ion of user groups.
Developnent of Banagement policies and plans for
crabs, shellfish, and all other fishery resources.
Evaluation and developnent of an effective
enforcenent aechanism for the licensing program
reconnended by this study.

(5) Any other issue relating to the fishery industry.
The North Carolina Sea Grant College Prograu shall work

with tbe Steering Couuit,tee and shall report quarterly to Ehe
Joint tegislative Co--ission on Seafood and Aquaculture and the
l{arine Pisheries Conmission beginning October 1, 199{.

(f) The Speaker of the Eouse of Representatives and the
President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall appoint individuals to
a 19-uenber Steering Connittee to oversee the study of the
fishery resource couprised as follows:

'j
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Clralr, t{ariDe Pisheries Connission. i
Director of the ilarine Fisheries Division of the'
Departnent of Environu,ent, Eealtb, and Natural
Risources (or designee).
Director of tbe North Carolina Sea Grant College
Progran (or designee).
The Cochalrs of the Joint Legislative Counission on
Seaf,ood and AEraculture (or designees).

the Speaker of, the

(1)
12't

(3)

(4)

(5) Two representatives fron the counercial f,ishing
industry, onc appointed by tbe Fresident Pro
tenpore of the Senate and the otber appointed by
tlre Speaker of the Eouse of Representatives.

(5) Oae represeotative from the North Carolina
Fisheries Association Auxiliary, appointed by the
Speaker of, the Bouse of Representalives.

(7) Three representatives frou the recreational flshing
industry, one appointed by the Speaker of the Eouse
of Representatives and two persons aPPoint,ed by the: . President P.ro Tenpore of the Senate.

(8) One seafood processor, appointed by the President'Pro lenpore of, the Senate.
(9) lno acadernic f,isheries scientists' one aPPointed by
. the Speaker of, tbe Eouse of Representatives and the

other appointed by the President Pro Teupore of the
Senate.

(10) One ecologist,' aPPointed
Eouse of RePresentatives.

by the Speaker of the

' (11) One sociaJ. scientist, appointed by
I

the President t'.

Pro TeEPore of tbe senate.
(12) one ec6nosist, appointed by

Eouse of Representatives.
(13) One' environmentalist, appointed' Pro Tempore of the Senate

bi the President

(14) one representative from aguaculture, appointed by
the Speaker of the Eouse of Representatives.

The Chair of the Steering CourmiEtee shall be the Chair
of the tlarine Fisheries Co--issi':n.

Sec. 4. During the moratorium, the uarine Fisheries
Conmission shall be linited in ttre exercise of its existing
authority to regrulate and control the comlBercial and recreational
harvest of marine fisheries resources to Eeasures: (i) that,
prevent f,urther endangermenE of the resourcesi (ii) that involve
user conflicts; or (iii) that are necessary to uaintain State
cont,rol of its own fishery resources in order to avoid t.he
exercise of federal fishery nqnagement authority over those
resources.

Sec.'5. The Joint Legislative Coomission on Seafood and
aquaculture .Bay report to the 1995 General Assenbly, and shalI
report on the first day the 1996 Regular Session counences on its
findings, together with any recotrEended legislation.

Sec. 5. Nothing herein contained shal.l be construed to
obligate the Gineral Assenbly to appropriate funds to inpleuent
the provisions of t,his act. If funds are no! appropriated for

Fisheries l{oratorium Bills Conbined
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the 1994-95
3, 4, or 5
effective.
moratoriun

fiscal year to inpleuent
of, this act, Sections 3,

provisions of Sections
or 5 sha1l not becone

the
4,
of

v
T;I
o\t

The suspension of the sale Iicenses subiect to the
n Section ter s act

lvts:'0n o rine Fisher egtnn s
retroactive o rl zecl . cense 'a cati.ons were
recelve not Drocess susDens
eEerBtne accordance with the rovisions ol Sect

act if the are approDria.t,e or the
etrent Se on 3 of this act. If, NO s are aD

or the ar to ement Section 3 o act
n Section 3 of thls act s not becitme effecti.ve cense'---:-'- iduriffiaDDll eac]-ctns

shall be deterEi.nea! in accordance wIEn :le Drovlslons ot Artl
s.

sec. T-EhapEea 5f6 '(which created the Eoratoriun)
becarne effective July 1, 1994. Chapters 673 and 770 (which uade
teehnical changes to tbe noratorium) became effective on
ratification, JuIy 5, 1994 and July 15' 1994, respectively.

Appropriatioas Belatiag tc the Fisberies t{oratoriul
seCtioa 9.1 (page 43) of s1505 (Chapter 769 Budget

Bil].) approprlales $25,000 to the Joint Legislative Co--issic;n on
Seafood and Aquaculture for the 1994-95 fiscal year to support
the act,ivities of the steering conmittee under the noratoriun and
to support the official activities of the Appeals Panel. t{erabers
of the Appeals Pane1 who are not St,ate enployees shall receive,
in addition to the allowances provided under'G.s. 138-5'
conpensation at the rate of S150.00 per dien in lieu of the per
diem conpensation provided in G.S. 138-5(a)(1).

Sectioa L7.7 (page 70) of S 1505 appropriates 5225,000
to the UNC Board.-of Governors for the 1994-95 fiscal year for the
North Carolina Sea Grant College Progran to study the fisheries
resource and Eanagement structure. The funds Eay be used for
personnel, aduinistratire and consulting costs. !NQ!E: this
iection of the budqet bill also added ietroactive TiiTI]@
Section 5 of the noratoriuu bill).

8154 0/S!436/8589
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Appendix D

MORATORIT'M STEER,ING COMIUITTEE

GOAIS AND OB.IECTTVES
DI'RING THE VIARINE FISI1ERIES LICENSE MORATORIUM

16 November 1994, DRAff

POST-MOR.{TORIIJM FISHERIES IvIANAGEMEMT GOAIS

A. Achieve a healthy and stable mgrine fisheries resource througb reduction of
both. harrrest pressure and euvimnmental degradatiou of fisheries habitatB.

B. B,egulate and manage fisheries reaources in an efficieat qnd effective mnnner.

C. Equitably tnanage use of a public resource owaed by all North Caroliaa
citizeng.

D. Declicate Eources of reveuue to sustain and enhance the State's marine and
estuarine Fesources.

MORATORITTM STUDY O&IECTfl4ES FOR ACHI$VING GOAIS (Examples of potential
studies that would address each objective are listed parenthetically).

A. @AL: Achieve a healthy and gtsble, marine fisheries reaource tbrougb, reduc-
tion of both . harveat pressure aDd environmental degradation of frsheries
habitats.

1. O&IECIfVE: Delineate and protect critical fisheries habitats.
(Define lwhere tion, oyster
rocks, anadromous figb apawning areas, and other critical fisheries habi-
tats; prir;ritize critical fisheries habitats in tenns of biological and
economic importance, abundance, protection status, or other criteria;
develop appropriate g:ear restrictions for 8fl critical fisheries habitats;
etc.)

2. O&tECTrrrE: Appropristelv reduce and limit the amount of commercial
fishiEE gear in use in North Carolina waters
(Study the viability and effect of ph-ing specific limits on amounrs of
gear that rray be used both commercially and recreationally in specific
areas/fisheries; define, for licensing purposes, the term 'commercial
fisherman' lvia Eome commercial use' eligibility requirement such as
resource use frequenry, or . an income dependency requirementJ, and
assess the effect of restricting the sale of fisheries resources to com-
mercial fishermen only; assesi other method.s of limiting entry into' state commercial fisberies; study the viability of designating 'fisheries
resene' [no gearl areas within state waters; etc.)

3. OtsJE9IT\IE:
N and en
(Identify and quantif-v, by area, adversE impictE to--he statet marine
and estuarine resources and environment from aU la*'ful fisheries gear
and/or activities; study the viability of designating 'fisheries reserle"
areas within state waters; assess the biological, economic and legr:l
fe-asibililies of increasing the proportion..-ol-marketable-seafood produced
via aquaculture; etc.)

tr.
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4. O&IECftlTE: related orth
Carolina's marine and estuarine resor:rces and egvironment.
(Identify and quantify adverse impacts to the State's marine and estua-
rine resogrces and environment from non-frshing related activities; assess
the feasibitity of wbtland 'pre-/post-treatment' sewage syoLems for all
entities dis:harging to streans; etc.)

5. OB.IESITVE: Eliminate or minimize non-directed fisheries'mortalitv.
(Determine what level of by-catch mortality is acceptable for each
commercial gear/fishery; Bssess current, and potential, use of gear tech-
nologies to minimize by-catch; develoP appropriate gear restrictions for
atl critical fisheries habitats; etc.)

6. OB.IEQrTVE: Restore marine fisheries that are either overfished or
otherwise in a state of decline
@etennine the criteria that indicate a healthy lrestoredl stock, and
target fisheries management plans tFTvIPsl to achieve that goal; assess
the factors responsible for tbe decline of each affected marine fishery
arri recommend specific managemeDt lDeasures to restore the stocks;
etc.)

GOAI: Regulate aDd Bn''age fieheries Feaourcea in sn efficient and effective
BF"|hgE-

1. O&IECTTI/F,: Ensure that the North Carolina Division of Marine Fisher-
i"s is f,rrrction
state marine and estuarine resources
(Assess cureDt Division organization fop institutional and policy impedi-
ments to efficient and effective resource Eranagement as Bet out in the
Moratorium Steering Committee's Goals and Objectives; study the orga-
nizational structures of fisheries agencies in other states; etc.)

2, O&IEGITYE: Improve North Carolina's fisheries manasement data base
pertaining to c
(Assess the adequacy. of current fisheries harvest data; define "critical
harvest data' and assess tbe feasibility of making reporting a co4dition
of licensing, in lieu of 'endorsemeDt to gell' requiren ent; Jtudy methods
used by other states to obtsin fisheries hanrest 

.data; 
etc.)

3. . OB'IEgIntP. Integrate swtems (rsther than single species) management
principles into FTVIPs to the highest practicable desree.
(Study the specific fisheries needs and problems in each state estuarine
system and compare results; assess potential for interface between state
fisheries management and DEM's 'basinwide"' approach to managing
water quality in North Carolina; etc.)

4. O&IECT[\IE: Achieve qn appropriate balance of statutorv. rule and
proclamation re
(Assess and critique historical and potential roles of proclamation, rule
and itatutory aulhorities in managiig fisheries in Norih Carolina; study
institutional and legal mecbanisms for managing marine fisheries in
other states; etc.)

O&IECIIIIE: Minimize reclundancv and overlap in state and federal
at
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(Assess the interface between state and federal species-specific flfPs;
study the potential for cooperative management agieements between
North Carolina fisheries agencies and the Atlantic States Marine Fisher-
ies Commission and/or the South Atlantic Fisberies Management Council;
etc.)

6. OeIEqIff/E: ENure adequate Etate qnforceFent of .Fll fisherieg laws.
(Establish enforcement priorities based on tbe overall ability of a prac-
tice to safeguarcl pubUc health and protect public fisheries resoufces;
study the desirability of r}arrgrng qtate law to allow pivision of Marine
Fisheries Inspectors to enforce federal fisheries laws; assess officer
training needs for more effective fisheries law enforcement; determine
the re-asonable manpower needs for enforcement of fisheries laws in
North Carolina; etc.)

7: OILIEqInfE: Simplifv the marine fisheries licensing process.
(Study the viability of replacing the curent "mixed' vessel and individ-
ual commercial licensing scheme with a comprehensive licensing system
based oD a consolidated, individual license; detennine the feasibility of
defining and differentially licensing figheries resource user grouPs [e.g.,
'full-time commercial' fishers, 'part-time commercial" fishers, "recre-
ational" fishera using commercial gear, and 'hook-and-line recreational"
fishersl; define 'critical harvest data" and assess the feasibility of mak-
ing reporting a condition of licensing, in lieu. of the "endorgement to
sell' reguirement; etc.)

GOAL: Equitably manage uae of a public resource owned by. all Nortb Caro-
lina citizens. 

,

1. O&IEGIIVE: Ensure that. the cost of using state marine and estuarine
resources is commensurate with adverse impacts to the resource result-
ing from the specific user activitv

system where license cost is based
on adverse impact of gear ueed upon fisheries and fisheries habitaC;
assess the current criminal penalty gtructure and the potential use of
civil penalties for fisheries law violations, including replacement costs;
detertaine the feasibility of defining and differentially licensing fisheries
resource user groups [e.9., 'full-time commercial' fishers, 'part-time
commercial' fishers, 'recrsational' fisiiers using commercial gear, and
'hook-and-Iine recreational' fisherel;. etc.) i
OI}JEOII\IE: of marine
trust lancls ancl rvaters
(Assess the areal extent of private structures [including "fixed gears"
such as pound nets, and private docks and piersl in North Carolina
waters and their adverse impacts on fisher{es resources; examine the
State's curent submerged lands and public waters leasing program and
recommend improvements; identify the appropriate interface betrteen the
Division of Marine Fisheries and. the Marine Fisheiies Commission, and
other state agencies responsible for regulating dna protecting public
lands and waters; etc.)

OeIEgITt E: Manage marine and estuarine resources for all citizens.
rather -than onlv for those seeking to harvest fisheries resources.

2.

3.

IY
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(Study the potential for' a fisheries Iicensing system that requires
licenies for all persons harvesting marine and estuarine resources,
including non-fisheiies resources; assess the viability of designating
"fisberies reserve' areas within state waters; assess the feasibility of'
and appropriate mechanisms for, npre-conflict" zoning of coaslal areas
for eiitusive use by specific user grouPs' not limited to fishermen;
determine the importanCe of marine and estuarine resources to
uon-fishing related ecotourism; etc.)

4. OB]EG1IT\IE: t fisheries unrea-

ent and anticipated- numbers. of participants --
both commercial and recreational --. in each s',ate fishery; deter:nine
the amount of gear in use statewide for each gear t]?e, tbe area of
use, and the "status' of the user; Essess potential means for state
involvement in educatiag/re-training part-time commercial fishers for
otber means of livelihood; develop a cost-share Program for Best Fish-
ing Practices [BPsl as suggested by the APES Comprehensive Conserva-
tion and Management Plan; etc.)

GOAIJ Dedicate aources of revenue to susts.io and enhance the State's
mariae s.ud estuarine resources.

1. O&IECTIIIE: Deterrnine the appropriate level of funding required to
sustain marine and estuarine resources.

cal resource funding needs in North Carolina
fisberiel; deter:nine the' level of funding eipended by other states in
restoring and enhancing their marine fisheries resourCes; etc.)

2. O&IEG-ITVE: Identifv and secure potential sources of dedicated fisheries
restoraiion and enhancement funds.
@based on requiring 

- 
specific . gear and/or species

"licenses'. in order to commercially participate' in state fisheries; assess
fee generation methods used by other states; study the viability of fish
stamp/print sales as a significant revenue generator; determine the

. potential legal and institutional mechanisms for dedicating state funds:

. etc.)

3. OB.IECITVE: Implement dn effective. ongoing state proram of fisheries
lrabjlqt protectiqn. restoration and enhancement.
(Asiess and prioritize critical fisheries habitat needs; determine and
recommend potential changes in actions/policies of non-fisheries state
agencies that would protect and enhance marine and estuarine resourcesr
and mechanisms to achieve that end; determine tire factors responsible
for the decline of each affected mariae fishery and recommend specific
management measures to restore the stochs; etc.)

D.







Legislat.ive Proposal I

GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTE CAROTIIA

sEssroN 1995

s/fl
95-RDz-004 ( 3.25 )

(THIS rS A DRAFT AIID NOT REAI)Y FOR TNTRODUCTTON)
09:11:Ll. EzT / 1"9-APR-96

Short Title: Extend Fisheries Moratorium Report Date. (Public)

Sponsors:

D

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO PE ENTITLED
2 AI{ ACT TO CLARIFY THE DATE OT THE MORATORIUI*{ STEERING COMMITTEE, S
3 FINAL REPORT AND TO EXTEND THE DATE THAT THE JOTNT LEGISLATIVE
4 COMMTSSTON ON SEAFOOD AND AQUACULTURE rS REQUTRED TO REPORT.
5 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1. Section 5 of Chapter 576 of the 1993 Session
7 Laws reads as rewritten:
8 "Sec. 5. The Moratorium Steerinq Committee shall make its
9 final report to the Joint Leqislative Commission on Seafood and

10 Aquaculture on or before November 1, 1996. The Joint Legislative
11 Commission on Seafood and Acuaculture nnay shall report to the
L2 J995 L997 General nssenUa:yz anA sharl
13 Assembly on its findings,
L4 together with any recommended legislation. "
15 Sec. 3. This act is effective upon ratification.
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ffiRfuKq
GBNERAL ASSEI,IBLY OF NORTE CJIROLINA

sBssroH 1995

96-RDZ-0 0L.2 ( 3 .26 )
TEIS IS A DRAFT 7-I.IAY-96 L2I4Oz24

Short Title: Remove Endorsement to SeIl Sunset.

Legislative Proposal II

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
l_L

L2
L3

A BILI, TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REI,TOVE THE EXPIRATION DATE ON THE ENDORSEMENT TO SELL

PROGRAM SET FORTH IN CHAPTER 516 OF THE 1993 SESSION IJ\WS.
The General Assembly.of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Section 8 of Chapter 5L6 of the L993 Session
La.ws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 8. G.S. l-13-154.1(i), as enacted by Section 3 of this
act, becomes effective December Lt 1993, and applies to
violations cornmitted on or after that date. The remainder of
this act is effective upon ratification. The fees for
endorsement to sell apply to endorsement issued on or after that
date.

Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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WRffi1
GENERAT ASSEI,TBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

s8ssro}I 1995

s/fl
96-RDz-00s(3.26)

(TErS rS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)
09:11:34 EzI / 19-ApR-96

Short Title: Employees on Shellfish Leases,/Franchises. (Public)

Sponsors:

Legislative Proposal III

D

Referred to:

I. A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT RECOMMENDED BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON SEAFOOD
3 AND AQUACULTURE TO ALLOW EI'{PLOYEES ON SHELLFISH LBASES AND
4 FRANCHTSES TO WORK WTTHOUT POSSESSING AN INDTVTDUAL SHELLFTSH
5 LICENSE.
6 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
7 Section L. G.S. 1L3-154(c1) reads as rewritten:
8 "(c1) A shellfish leaseholder under G.S. 113-202r ot a water
9 column leaseholder under G.S. lL3-202.L or W G.S.

10 113-202.2, or a franchise holder under G.S. 113-206 who purchases
Ll- an individual shellfish license under this section, may u.giJi-e€
12
13 leaseholder's lease witsheuts purehasing additsienal individua}
lA slrellfi 'entshepremj+eg
15 supervi'ing tshe persen er persens, and tshe perEen- er persene
r0
L7 @ emplovjersons who do not possess individual
18 shellfish licenses, provided that the emplovees have proof of
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1

2

3

employment on hand, if reguested for inspection bv a Marine
Fisheries officer to verify lawful activities on the lease. "

Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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THIS IS A DRAFT 8-I.LAY-95 09:31:19

Short Title: Prohibit Shellfish Leases in Core Banks. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

I
2

3

4
5

6

7

I
9

10
L1
L2
13
L4
1_5

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23

A BILL TO BE ENTTTLED
AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE ISSUANCE OF NEW SIIEI,LFTSH CULTIVATION

LEASES rN CORE BANKS AND TO REQUIRE THAT TrrE JOINT LEGTSLATM
coMMrssroN oN sEAFooD AND AQUACULTURE STUDY THE SHELLFTSH LEASE
PROGRAM

Section 1. (a) Notwithstanding G.S. LL3-202,-the Secretary
of the Department of Environment, Hea1th, and Natural Resources
shall not grant shellfish cultivation leases for the area along
Portsmouth Island and Core Banks.

(b) For purposes of this act the area along Portsmouth
Island and Core Banks is the area bounded by a line beginning
at the northern tip of Portsmouth Island at 35"03'42"N
76002'06''W and running 339"M to a point on North Rock at
35o06'Lg"N 76"04'00"W, thence 243"tq to Hodges Reef Light at
35o02'42"N 76"10'OO"W, thence, 22g.5"1,1 to I'larker No. 37
Iocated 0.9 miles off Bel1s Point at 34"43'30"N 76"29'00"W,
thence , 207 "l"l to the Cape Lookout Lighthouse at 34 "37 '24 "N
76"31'30"W, thence encLosed on the east by Core Banks and
Portsmouth Island back to the point of beginning.

Sec. 2. This act does not prohibit the renewal or transfer
of shellfish cultivation leases in Core Sound in accordance
with G.S. LL3-202 if the lease being renewed or transferred
existed prior to or on the effective date of this act.
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2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
I2
t3

Sec. 3. The Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and
Aquaculture shall study the strellfish lease prograrn and stiall
consider the following issues: (1) preservation of areas used
substantiarly by commercial and recreational fisherrnen; (21
establishment of a maximum percentage of available water body
for leasest (3) restrictions on shelrfish lease sizes and
whether leases may be contiguous; (4) production requirementsl
(5) evaluation of profitability of leases after period of time;
and (6) any other rerated issues. The Joint Legisrative
Commission shall report its findings and recomme:ndations to the
L997 General Assembly.

sec. 4. This act is effective May Lt L99G and appries to
any pending shellfish application or lease.

JO
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96-RD$-008-(4.16)
(TErS rS A DRA3T AlrD NOT REjADy FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Fund Shellfish Sanitation.

D

( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
.8

9

10
1L
12
13

. A BILL TO BE ENTITLEJD
AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT,

HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES FOR THE SHELLFISH SANITATION
BRANCH IN TRE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION OF THE DIVISION OF
HEALTH.

The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1.. There is appropriated from the General Fund

to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources,
Division of Environmental Health, the sum of two hundred thirty
thousand, four hundred and three dollars, ($230r403) for Lhe
L996-97 fiscal year for four positions and for administrative and
other expenses to support the shellfish sanitation prograrn.

Sec. 4. This act becomes effective July Lr 1996.
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THIS IS A DRAFT 18-APR-95 16:10:45

Short Title: Fisheries Resource Grant program.

D

( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

(1)
(21

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0
11
L2
13
I_4

15
l6
t7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO COORDIN.F,TE TIIE FISHERIES RESOURCE GRANT

NORTH CAROLINA SEA GRANT COLLEGE PROGRAM AT THE
NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. Article 15 of ChaptBr 113

adding a new section to read:
S 113-190. Fisherw Resource Grant Proqram. (al Creation. There
is created within the Sea Grant Colleqe Proqram at The Universi
of North carolina, the Fisherv Resource Grant proqram. The
trurDose of the proqram is to work within priorities established

. bv the Marine Fisheries Commi.ssion to protect and enhance the
State's coastal fisherv resources throuqh individual qrants in
the followinq areas:

environmental ilot studies includin water
qualitv and fisheries habitati

(3) aguaculture or mariculture; or
( 4l seafooC technoloqv;-u-L(b) Annual "E_S-Uf isnment of priorities. The Commission

slrall r in cooperation with f ishermen, the pivision of l,tarine
Fisheries and the Sea Grant Colle Program, estabtish
trriorities eff,ective Juiv 1 cf each vear for the qrant proqrem.

PROGRAM IN THE
UNIVERSTTY OF

is amended by

new fisheries eguipment or qear;

J6
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8

9

10
t_1

L2
13
L4
L5
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

The adoption of priorities bv the Commission shall not be
considered rulemakinq within the meaninq of the administrative
Procedure Act. The Commission shall provide public notice of its
Proposed priorities at least 30 davs before the Commission
meetino prior to a final determination of its qriorities for the
fiscal year.

(c) Procedure to solicit proposars. Followinq the
establishment of priorities bv the Commission, Sea Grant shall
hold workshoos within each of the coastal reqions to solicit
applications and to assist fishermen in wri!,inq proposals. Sea
Grant shall encourage pre-pronosal conferences between
individuals in the fi*heries industrv and those with technical or
researcb backqround to work as partners in developinq and writinq
the pronosals and in writinq final report results. rf the qrants
approved bv the Commission do not utilize all available funds,
Sea Grant mav solicit additiopal applications for that qrant
period.

(dl Application for Grant Proqrarn. An applicant mav apolv
for qrant funds to the Sea Grant Colleqe Proqram. For purposes
of this subsection, the prirnarv applicant listed on the
application sha1l be a fisherman and everv proposal shall include
substantial involvement of active North Carolina recreational or
commercial fishermen, aquaculturalists or mariculturialists. An
application shalr inciude, but not be limited to the followinq:

( 1) Name and addre'ss of the primarv applicanti
(21 List of licenses issued to the applicant bv the

State of North Carolinai
(3) A description of the proiecti
(4) A detaifed statement of the'proiected costs of the

pro'iect includinq the cost to plan and desiqn the
proi ect;

(5) An explanation of how the proiect will enhance the
fi-<hery resourcei

(5) List of names and addresses of anv other persons
who will participate in the proiecti and

(71 Anv other info:mation necessary to make
reconmendation on the application.

(el Review Procqss. Sea Grant shall conduct an anon'rmous
Peer review of all applications for fisheries qrants. Each
application for a fisheries qrant shall be reviewed bv at least
one fisherman. Applications shall be confidential and shall not
be defined as a public record as defined under G.S. L32-L until
after the cfosinq date for submission of applications. Followinq
the review of all proposals, Sea Grant shall rank proposals in

9 6-RDz-0 02 .2 ( 4 . ls )
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1 order of priority and shall present the recommendations to the
2 Commission. Anv criterion used bv Sea Grant in rankinq proposals
3 shall not require rulemakinq within the meaninq the
4 Administrative Procedure Act, but such criteria shall be public
5 records as defined in "L_S._1!!:_L_6 (f) Award Proces., The Comrnission shall review the rankinq
7 of proposals, and if consistent with the prioritv rankinqs
I established under subsection (e) of this Section, shall fund
9 those proposals. Applicetions that include involvement bv

10 fishermen in the proiect shall be accorded a prioritv in fundinq
11 bv the Commission. The Conmission shall award grants from funds
12 allocated to the Department of Environment, tlealth, and Natural
13 Resources. The Commission shall distribute qrant funding amonq
14 the northern, southern, central, and Pamlico coastal reqions.
L5 (q) Restrictions on Grants. No member of the Commission mav
16 benefit financially from a qrant. If a qrant recipient from a
17 prior year has failed to perform a qrant proiect' to the
18 satisfaction of the Commission, the Commission may decline to
19 fund anv new application involving the principal applicant.
20 (hl Grant Report. Grant recipients shall prepare annual
21 updates on proiects that are approved for fundinq over more than
22 one year, and shall subnit a final written report to the
23 Commission upon conclusion of the project.
24 (i) Report on Grant Program. Sea Grant shall report on an
25 annual basis to the Marine Fisheries Cornmission and the Joint
25 Leqislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture.
27 Sec. 2. Of the funds appropriated to the Departrnent of
28 Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the sum of $LOr000
29 may be used by the Sea Grant College Program to administer the
30 Fisheries Resource Grant Program.
31 Sec. 3. This act is effective upon ratification.
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